
Reach the next generation of registered dietitians

Dietetic Interns
41%

Students
40%

RD's
19%

One-time dedicated email sent to all segments of our email
list (students, interns, dietitians). 
Sent with logo, links, photos, and program messaging.

Ad block feature in our weekly newsletter sent to all
segments of our email list (students, interns, dietitians).
Includes logo, links, photos, and 3-5 sentences program
copy.

Dedicated email promoting giveaway with logo, product/brand
photos, 3-5 sentence brand copy, social/website links.
LinkedIn post about giveaway and sponsor on the founder's profile
with tags, 1 sentence brand copy in caption, logo on image.
Instagram and Facebook Post about giveaway and sponsor on our
feed with tags, 1 sentence brand copy in caption, logo on image.
Instagram Story Cards with mentioning and brand tagged.
Entry form includes option or requirement to sign up for brand
newsletter; Email list shared post-giveaway.

Sponsored webinar includes email capture, logo on all social
media and email marketing with 3-5 sentences marketing
copy and 1-3 links.Logo and links on social media, email
marketing, and event sign up page
1-3 links included (special promotion, your newsletter, etc).
Opening and closing remarks where brand is mentioned (2
minutes each).

DEDICATED EMAIL - $3000

NEWSLETTER FEATURE - $1750

SPONSORED GIVEAWAY - $4500

SPONSORED VIRTUAL EVENT - $3000

Most popular!

35k
Instagram Followers

22k
Email Subscribers

Our past partners...



Instagram reel with logo and tagged in "Meet the Sponsors" post.

Instagram Story Cards mentioning brand as sponsor, account tagged.

Facebook Post with logo and account tagged.

LinkedIn Post with sponsors' logos and account tagged.

Email Feature mentioned along with other sponsors with 2-3 sentences of promotional copy

with link and logo in email.

Registration Page Logo and content in "Meet the Sponsors" section.

Attendee Summit Toolkit spot to share downloads, links, assets.

Introduction Commercial Before Session ( up to 2 min) with video to play for commercial; At end

of session sponsor mentioned again.

Weekly Newsletter Email Feature with logo, product/brand photos, 1 sentence brand copy, social/website

links

 LinkedIn post about episode and sponsor on the founder's profile with tags, 1 sentence brand copy in

caption, logo on image 

Instagram and Facebook Post about episode and sponsor on our feed with tags, 1 sentence brand copy in

caption, logo on image

 Instagram Story Cards with mentioning and program tagged

 Podcast Commercial (1 minute mid-roll) 

Show Notes mention with 3-5 sentence copy and link

 Episode feature: If 3+ episodes sponsored, 1 episode can be a podcast episode featuring brand dietitian or

other representative 

2024 RD2BE SUMMIT - $3000
The 4th annual virtual RD2Be Summit will be early August of 2024. In 2023, we had over 2,800

registrants from all 50 states and expect more than 3,000 next year! 

DEAR FUTURE DIETITIAN PODCAST - $1500 PER EPISODE

ALL ACCESS DIETETICS  was founded in 2008 by Jenny Westerkamp, RD, CSSD. Since then, the
company helped thousands of future dietitians get accepted into dietetics programs, pass the RD
exam, and launch their careers. Along the way, they've built a reputation as the go-to community
and resource for aspiring dietitians.

CONTACT: Emily Merklen MS, RD | emily@allaccessdietetics.com

Plant-based CPG builds email list by 850
Brands sponsors of our annual RD2BE Summit virtual conference reach
2,800 RD2BEs and RDs
Dietitian-owned e-commerce company receives 500+ entries in giveaway
Mushrooms company receives 470 downloads on their e-book

Here are some wins we created for our partners:

Most popular!


